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Ceylon Circuit
Ceylon became a Crown Colony in 1802 but the
central mountainous kingdom of Kandy became
a protectorate from 1815. 1817 saw the whole
island become a colony.
The capital is Colombo but a multitude of other
cancels are obtainable – some of which are
shown here, curtesy of John Cooper.

Kandy
From the ancient kingdom itself comes this
postcard to the U.S.
The 3 cent printed stationery postcard, (the inland
and India rate), is uprated with a 9 cent to cover
the foreign postcard rate of 12 cents.
The single ring cancel is of Kandy, 10pm 30 De 35.

Peradeniya
From a suburb of Kandy comes this registered
double weight (NB manuscript “55”) cover to
Canada.
Of the 50c charged, 20c is registration but the
balance covers the foreign rate of 20c (1st oz), plus
10c (2nd oz), instead of the empire rate of 9c plus
9c.

Agrapatna
A village in the Central Province is the starting
point of this airmail cover to Germany.
The 50c and definitive 5c (tied by Agrapatna cds
for 21 No 35) serve the foreign rate of 20c and the
airmail fee to Europe of 35c when sent via Karachi.

Mount Lavinia
From a beach retreat in a suburb of Colombo
comes this postcard to Holland bearing two of the
6c - each cancelled Mount Lavinia for 19 Se 35 representing the foreign postcard rate of 12c.

Hambantota
This is the main town in the Hambantota district,
(Southern Province) – devastated by the 2004
tsunami. This airmail cover to Somerset, thence
forwarded to London, carries 9c on the front with
a 50c Jubilee & 10c definitive to the rear – the total
of 69c reflecting the 9c empire rate and 60c U.K.
air fee when directed via Madras.

Ratnapura
Another airmail cover to the U.K. sent at the 69c
rate – thus presumably via Madras.
This time it is from Ratnapura – “City of Gems” –
and dated: 7 Ju 35.

Pettah
50c, 20c and 6c are affixed to the reverse of this
registered insured AR cover to India. Counted as
an inland rate (6c) with registration (15c) and
Advice of delivery (5c), this leaves the 50c which is
sufficient for insurance cover of 200 rupees –
despite the manuscript 250 rupees. It was posted
in Pettah, a neighbourhood of Colombo known for
its markets and bazaars.

Slave Island
The name of this Colombo suburb refers to where
slaves were held under Portuguese rule.
This cover to South Africa was sent at the empire
rate (9c) and registered (20c) and was postmarked
Slave Island (31 Au 35).

Mirigama
Like the earlier shown 3c printed stationery
postcard, this one to Germany is uprated by 9c for
the foreign rate – this time cancelled Mirigma – a
town in Gampaha district of the Western Province
and hometown of the island’s first Prime Minister,
D.S. Senanayake.

Matugama
Reflecting the empire postcard rate is the 6c on this
one to London. It is cancelled Matugama – another
town in the Western Province and 64 kilometres
south of Colombo.

Lindula
The first ounce foreign rate was 20c – hence its use
on this cover to the Dutch East Indies. Simply
addressed to a city’s district, one hopes it found Mr
Frantzmann. The stamp is cancelled (12 Au 35)
Lindula – a town in the Central Province.

Some other postmarks…
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